Properties of Schottky Barrier Diodes on (In(x)Ga(1-x))₂O₃ for 0.01 ≤ x ≤ 0.85 Determined by a Combinatorial Approach.
We investigated properties of an (In(x)Ga(1-x))2O3 thin film with laterally varying cation composition that was realized by a large-area offset pulsed laser deposition approach. Within a two inch diameter thin film, the composition varies between 0.01 ≤ x ≤ 0.85, and three crystallographic phases (cubic, hexagonal, and monoclinic) were identified. We observed a correlation between characteristic parameters of Schottky barrier diodes fabricated on the thin film and its chemical and structural material properties. The highest Schottky barriers and rectification of the diodes were found for low indium contents. The thermal stability of the diodes is also best for Ga-rich parts of the sample. Conversely, the series resistance is lowest for large In content. Overall, the (In(x)Ga(1-x))2O3 alloy is well-suited for potential applications such as solar-blind photodetectors with a tunable absorption edge.